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1. Installation of SARANGSoft SysExpertez
You can install SysExpertez either from the


Installation disk (CD) of the boxed product, purchased from SARANGSoft (or authorized partner / reseller)
or



Digital download from SARANGSoft website (http://sarangsoft.com/product/SysExpertez) or an approved
download / distribution site on the Internet

Installation of SysExpertez consists of two parts:

1. SysExpertez Server Components (‘SysExpertez Web Service and Database' and 'Administrator
Console')

2. SysExpertez Client Agent
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2. Installation of SysExpertez Server Components
SysExpertez Server component has two separate pieces –
a) ‘SysExpertez Web Service and Database'
b) ‘SysExpertez Administrator Console’
You can install both 'SysExpertez Web Service & Database' and 'SysExpertez Administrator Console' in the
same computer. Otherwise, you can install only 'SysExpertez Administrator Console' to connect with / access
'SysExpertez Web Service & Database' already installed in another computer.
During installation of SysExpertez Server components, the Client Agent installer MSI and an associated install
configuration file (InstallSettings.xml) are extracted and saved in a specified shared folder of the server
computer. You will need to install 'SysExpertez Agent ' on every client computer that you want to monitor /
manage in your network. That installation process is described in the last section of this document.

2.1. Minimum System Requirements – SysExpertez Server
2.1.1. Installing ‘Web Service & Database’ and ‘Administrator Console’ Together






Processor (CPU): x86 or x64 at least dual-core at 1.6 GHz or faster
Hard Disk Free Space: 10 GB or more
RAM:
- Minimum 2GB for Windows 7 / Windows 8.1 / Windows 10 (4GB recommended)
- Minimum 4GB for Windows Server 2008-R2 / 2012 / 2016
Operating System: Windows Server 2008-R2 or higher (recommended), or Windows 7-SP1 or higher
Other Software:
- Internet Information Service (IIS) version 7.0 or higher
- SQL Server (Express) 2008-R2 or higher
- .NET Framework 4.0 or higher

NOTE: 'SysExpertez Web Service and Database' can be installed on a computer running non-server /
Desktop Windows Operating System (Windows 7-SP1 or higher), provided IIS 7.0 (or higher) and SQL Server
Express 2008-R2 (or higher) are installed in it.
2.1.2. Installing ‘SysExpertez Administrator Console’ Only






Processor (CPU): x86 or x64 at 1.2 GHz or faster
Hard Disk Free Space: 100 MB
RAM: At least 2 GB for Windows 7 / 8.1 / 10; at least 4 GB for Windows Server 2008-R2 / 2012 / 2016
Operating System: Windows 7-SP1 or higher, or Windows Server 2008-R2 or higher
.NET Framework 4.0 or higher

NOTE: Although both these components of SysExpertez can be installed in the same computer, you might
want to install those in two different computers, mainly to keep the application’s backend database in a
separate computer to avoid unwanted access by any user.
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2.2. Installing SysExpertez ‘Web Service & Database' and 'Administrator
Console ’
Please follow the step-by-step guide below to install ' SysExpertez Web Service & Database' and 'Administrator
Console'.
Before starting the installation process, it is recommended that you close all non-essential applications running
on that computer.
Step 1: The Opening Dialog
1. Insert the SysExpertez Installation CD in your computer's CD / DVD Drive. The Autorun functionality of
Windows runs the Setup file automatically and the first dialog of installation appears.
You can also double-click on the MSI file (possibly downloaded via Internet) to start the installation.
2. Click 'Next' to continue to the next step – the ‘License Agreement’ dialog.

Step 2: “License Agreement” Dialog
The ‘License Agreement’ dialog shows the License Agreement (terms and conditions) details for using
SysExpertez. Please read through this. If you accept the terms and conditions, please click “I accept the terms
of the license agreement" option, and then click ‘Next’. Initially, the dialog appears with the ‘Next’ button
inactive. It will be activated only after selecting the “I accept the terms…” checkbox option.
You can print a hard copy of the ‘License Agreement’ by clicking the ‘Print’ button.
During the installation process you can go back to the previous step by clicking on the ‘Back’ button, or can
cancel the installation by clicking on ‘Cancel’.
Step 3: Selecting the Installation Path
In the next dialog, you can choose the installation path for the application. The dialog appears with a default
path. You may continue with that or choose to install it in any other location by clicking on the ‘Browse…’
button. Click ‘Next’ to proceed to the next step.
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Figure 1: Choosing the path for installing SysExpertez.
Note: During the installation of SysExpertez Server components, SysExpertez chooses the drive that has
maximum free space among all the drives to store some important files – InstallSettings.xml (Agent install
configuration settings), SysExpertez Agent MSI (32-bit & 64-bit), and SysExpertez database (both mdf & ldf).
The above screenshot shows the drive G: with maximum free space, and the aforesaid files will be copied in
this drive. You can choose any drive (by clicking 'Browse...' button) that has sufficient free space.

Step 4: Selecting the Feature(s)
This dialog (Figure 2) appears with two radio-button options. Select the option depending upon how you want
to install SysExpertez Server.
 Web Service, Database and Administrator Console: This will install both 'Web Service & Database' and
'Administrator Console' in the computer.
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 Administrator Console: This will install only the 'Administrator Console ' (also called ‘Admin Console ’),
which is the user interface for the administrator to interact with SysExpertez.
Depending on your requirements, select one of these two options.
For installation of SysExpertez Server, Database, and Administrator Console altogether, you have to select the
first option as shown in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2: 'Select Features' dialog. Selecting the first option will install ' Web Service & Database' and
'Administrator Console' in that computer. The second option will install only the 'Administrator Console '.
Step 5: Specify the Location to Extract SysExpertez Client Agent Setup
In this dialog (Figure 3) you will need to specify the location where the Agent installer MSI file will be placed.
Two .MSI files (for 32-bit and 64-bit Windows) and a XML file (InstallSettings.xml) for the Agent installation
settings will be placed at this location. Later on you can install the Agent software in other computers from
that location, either manually (generally for Windows Workgroups) or via a Group Policy Object (for Active
Directory domain networks).
Click the ‘Browse…’ button to specify the location. Click ‘Next’ to continue.
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Figure 3: Specify the location to extract the installation files of ‘SysExpertez Agent’ installer.
Step 6: Specify Database Information
SysExpertez uses Microsoft SQL Server as its database backend. In this dialog (Figure 4), you can specify
the database information as follows.

1. Choose a SQL Server instance from the ‘SQL Server Instance' listbox. SQL Server can have separate

instances (different working environments) – created for database of different applications – installed
in the computer. Choose the appropriate instance name to use for SysExpertez database. For the
default instance, specify only 'localhost'; otherwise specify 'localhost\<instance_name>'. By default,
SysExpertez setup selects the default instance.

2. By default 'Windows Authentication' mode is selected. If you want to use 'SQL Authentication' mode,
you will need to uncheck 'Use Windows Authentication' checkbox. For 'SQL Server Authentication'
mode you have to specify the ‘Username’ and ‘Password’ of the SQL Server user for logging into the
database.
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3. Specify the location to store the SysExpertez database via ‘Store database in’. Click on ‘Browse…’ to

select the location of your choice. The default path is selected based on the drive that has maximum
free space.

4. Click 'Next' to proceed to the next step.

Figure 4: Specify SysExpertez (SQL Server) database information.
Step 7: Specify ‘USB Port Control’ Options
You can remotely control the setting of USB ports (On / Off) for client computers via SysExpertez. However,
you are not required to choose this option. If you would like to avail this functionality, turn on the “Allow
remote configuration of client USB ports in client computers” checkbox option in this dialog (Figure 5).
Click ‘Next’ to proceed to the next step.
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Figure 5: Selecting the ‘USB port control’ option.
Step 8: Create an Administrator Account to Login
In this step you have to create an account for the Administrator to log into SysExpertez. Enter the Username
and Password in the corresponding edit boxes (see Figure 6).
Click on the ‘Next’ button to go to the next step.
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Figure 6: Create Administrator account with the required information.
Step 9: Provide the 'Common Name' (CN) of this Computer

SysExpertez Web Service uses the 'https' protocol for secured transfer of data between the server and clients.
For that you need to provide the 'Common Name' (CN) of the security certificate (SSL / TLS) – provided by a
well known certificate authority – that is bound to the hosted web site of this computer. If the specified web
site is not 'https' enabled, please bind a SSL certificate to make it 'https' enabled (see Figure 7).
By default, SysExpertez setup create, install, and bind a self-signed certificate, if the website is not bound with
any certificate.
After that, click on the 'Install' button to start SysExpertez software installation.
Please refer to our companion guide “Setting Up HTTPS for SysExpertez Server” (access this document
via the link “Setting up https for SysExpertez” in SysExpertez web page
https://sarangsoft.com/product/sysexpertez) for details on the following topics.
1. Steps to Get Your 'Common Name' / 'Subject Name'
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2. How to Bind the web site with https
3. Scenarios where a Trusted Certificate is needed from a Certificate Authority (CA)

Figure 7: Enter the 'Common Name' (CN) of this computer.
Step 10: Installation Progress
You can see the progress of 'SysExpertez' installation (Figure 8). You can also cancel the installation process
by clicking on the ‘Cancel’’ button.
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Figure 8: Progress of SysExpertez installation.
Step 11: 'SysExpertez successfully installed' Dialog
After the installation is completed, this dialog (Figure 9) appears, informing that SysExpertez has been
successfully installed. Click 'Next' to proceed.
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Figure 9: Dialog informing about successful installation of SysExpertez.
Step 12: Finishing the Installation Process
This is the last step (Figure 10) of SysExpertez installation, which actually finishes the installation process. In
this step, you will see the following list of items that have been installed and/or configured in your computer.
1. Enable IIS
2. Generate SSL Certificate
3. Install SSL Certificate
4. Bind SSL Certificate
Immediately below the the above list, the following two radio-button options will appear:



Close setup: Finishes and closes the setup. Later on you can run SysExpertez from the installed
program list, as you normally do to run any Windows application.
Close setup and run SysExpertez: Finishes and closes the setup; then runs SysExpertez.

Choose any one of these options and click 'Finish'.
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Figure 10: Finishing the installation process.

2.3. Installing SysExpertez ‘Administrator Console’ only
Before installing the ‘Administrator Console’ (or 'Admin Console' in short), make sure that the SysExpertez
‘Web Service & Database’ has been successfully installed on a suitable computer. Since the ‘Admin Console’
(user interface) interacts with SysExpertez ‘Web Service and Database’, you must first install SysExpertez ‘Web
Service & Database’ , and then only install the ‘Admin Console’.
During installation of the ‘Admin console’, it will ask for the server address (IP address or name) of the
computer, in which SysExpertez ‘Web Service and Database’ has been installed.
Before starting the installation, it is recommended you close all non-essential applications.
Please do the following steps to install ' SysExpertez Administrator Console'.
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Step 1: The Opening Dialog
1. Insert the SysExpertez Installation CD in your computer's CD / DVD Drive. The Autorun functionality of
Windows runs the Setup file automatically and the first dialog of installation appears.
You can also double-click on the MSI file (possibly downloaded via Internet) to start the installation.
2. Click ‘Next’ to continue to proceed. It will open the ‘License Agreement’ dialog.

Step 2: “License Agreement” Dialog
The ‘License Agreement’ dialog shows the License Agreement (terms and conditions) details for using
SysExpertez. Please read through this. If you accept the terms and conditions, please click “I accept the terms
of the license agreement" option, and then click ‘Next’. Initially, the dialog appears with the ‘Next’ button
inactive. It will be activated only after you select the “I accept the terms…” option.
You can print a hard copy of the ‘License Agreement’ by clicking the ‘Print’ button. You can go back to the
previous step by clicking on the ‘Back’ button, or can cancel the installation by clicking on ‘Cancel’.
Step 3: Customizing the Installation Path
In the next dialog (Figure 11), you can choose the installation path for the 'SysExpertez Administrator Console'
(in short, 'Admin Console'). The dialog appears with a default path. You can choose to install it in any other
location by clicking the ‘Browse…’ button. Click ‘Next’ to proceed to the next step.
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Figure 11: Choosing the path for installing SysExpertez Administrator Console.
Step 4: Selecting the required option – 'Administrator Console'
This dialog (Figure 12) appears with two radio button options having the following features.
 Web Service, Database and Administrator Console
 Administrator Console
For this installation, select the option ‘Administrator Console’.
NOTE: The system requirements for installing the ‘Admin Console’ have been mentioned at the beginning in
this document.
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Figure 12: Select the option ‘Administrator Console’ for this setup.
Step 5: Connect with ‘Web Service and Database’
In the next dialog (Figure 13) provide the server address (IP address or name) of the server where the ‘Web
Service and Database’ has already been installed. 'Admin Console' will establish connection with the server
using this address.
Click ‘Install’ to start the installation. You can press ‘Back’ button to go back to the previous step.
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Figure 13: Server address for SysExpertez ‘Service and Database’.

Step 6: Installation Progress
In this step you see the progress of 'SysExpertez Admin Console' installation. You can cancel the process by
clicking on the ‘Cancel’’ button (see Figure 13).
Step 7: 'SysExpertez successfully installed' dialog
After the installation is completed, this dialog (Figure 14) appears informing that ' SysExpertez Admin Console'
has been successfully installed on this computer. Click 'Next' to proceed.
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Figure 14: Dialog informing 'SysExpertez Admin Console' has been successfully installed.
Step 8: Finishing the Installation Process
This is the last step (Figure 15) of 'SysExpertez Admin Console' installation, where the process finally ends.
Here you will see the following two radio button options:



Close setup: Finish and close the setup. Later on you can run 'SysExpertez Admin Console' from the
program list as you normally do to run any application.
Close setup and run SysExpertez: Finish and close the setup, and then start 'SysExpertez Admin
Console'.

Choose the option suitable for you and click 'Finish'.
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Figure 15: Finishing the installation process.
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3. Installing SysExpertez Client Agent
SysExpertez Client Agent is a part of the SysExpertez software application. It runs as a Windows service (in
the background) on the client computer to collect its hardware and software data and sends to the
SysExpretez server (database).
SysExpertez Agent installer is packaged as part of the SysExpertez installation CD. When you install
SysExpertez ‘Web Service & Database’ on a computer (from a SysExpertez installation CD or the downloaded
installer MSI), the following steps take place automatically.


A shared folder named ‘SysExpertezClient’ is created.



Two MSI files for SysExpertez Agent installer for 32-bit Windows (x86) and 64-bit Windows (x64) are
placed in the above shared folder. Please use one of those according to the Windows OS (32-bit or 64bit) running in your client computers to install the Agent there.



One XML file (InstallSettings.xml) with installation metadata is also placed in the above shared folder.

There are two ways to install SysExpertez Agent in client computers:


Install it manually (required for computers in Windows Workgroup or in standalone computers)



Install automatically via Active Directory ‘Group Policy’ that determines which computers to install it on

To install the Agent, you have to locate the ‘SysExpertezClient’ shared folder to run the MSI file from. You can
also copy the Agent MSI and the XML file to any local folder of the client computers and run it from there.

3.1. Installation Metadata when SysExpertez Web Service (& Database) is
Deployed in the Cloud (AWS or Azure)
As mentioned earlier, during installation of SysExpertez Server components, an XML file (InstallSettings.xml) is
placed in the 'SysExpertezClient' folder along with SysExpertez Agent MSIs (32-bit and 64-bit). The XML file
contains three elements: <ServerCertType>, <ServiceEndPointName>, and <ServiceEndPointIP>.
Here is an excerpt of the InstallSettings.xml.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<SysXPInstallSettings Version="1">
<ServerCertType>1</ServerCertType>
<ServiceEndPointName> https://M1.MyDomain/wssysexpertez/wssysexpertez.svc
</ServiceEndPointName>
<ServiceEndPointIP> https://192.168.1.28/wssysexpertez/wssysexpertez.svc
</ServiceEndPointIP>
</SysXPInstallSettings>
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<ServerCertType> contains the type of Secured Socket Layer (SSL / TLS) certificate of the server, where
SysExpertez Web Service is hosted. The value 0 means to certificate (i.e., no https). 1 means a self-signed
certificate. 2 means CA-issued certificate.
<ServiceEndPointName> contains the 'Fully Qualified Domain Name' (FQDN) and <ServiceEndPointIP>
contains the IP address of the server, where the SysExpertez Web Service is running.
Before installing SysExpertez Agent, the FQDN and the IP address must be replaced with the public DNS name
and public IP address of SysExpertez server. Otherwise, the Agent will fail to connect the server.
As per above XML, FQDN of the server is M1.MyDomain and the IP address is 192.168.1.28, whereas the public DNS
name and public IP might be Server1.com and 56.89.190.185.

In that case, the <ServiceEndPointName> element should be:
<ServiceEndPointName> https://Server1.com/wssysexpertez/wssysexpertez.svc
</ServiceEndPointName>
and <ServiceEndPointIP> element should be:
<ServiceEndPointIP> https://56.89.190.185/wssysexpertez/wssysexpertez.svc
</ServiceEndPointIP>

3.2. Minimum System Requirements – SysExpertez Agent
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Processor (CPU): x86 or x64 processor at 1.2 GHz or faster
Operating System: Windows XP-SP3 (or higher) or Windows Server 2003 (or higher)
.NET Framework 4.0
Hard Disk Free Space: 10 MB
RAM: 512+ MB for Windows XP-SP3 / 1+ GB for Windows Vista / 2+ GB for Windows 7 and higher

3.3. Installing SysExpertez Agent Manually in Client Computers
For manual installation, the Agent MSI needs to be run (from the shared folder ‘SysExpertezClient’) on the
computer in which you intend to install the Agent. You can also copy the .MSI and the .XML file from the
shared folder to a local hard drive folder of the client computer and run it.
The installation steps are as follows.
Step 1: When you run the .MSI file, the following dialog appears showing the process of installation of
SysExpertez Agent. If you want to cancel the Agent installation, click the ‘Cancel’ button.
This is more applicable for Windows Workgroup networks and standalone computers, rather than in Active
Directory domain networks.
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Figure 16: The opening dialog showing the status of SysExpertez Agent installation.
Step 2: Next dialog appears after successful installation of the Agent. Click ‘Finish’ to complete the setup.
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Figure 17: The dialog to finish the setup process.

3.3. Installing SysExpertez Agent via Active Directory Group Policy
If the number of client computers in your network is high, it becomes time-consuming to manually install in
each computer. In general, significant number of computers are connected in domain network – Windows
Active Directory. In that case, it’s easier to deploy on multiple computers across such a network via Active
Directory Group Policy. Since a Group Policy Object (GPO) is implemented on the selected computers within
the network automatically at the same time, the installation workload and time are significantly reduced.
The process of installing ‘SysExpertez Agent’ via GPO is as follows.
1. Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Group Policy Management.
2. The ‘Group Policy Management’ window appears (see Figure 18). Under ‘Domains’, choose an
Organizational Unit (OU) to create a Group Policy Object (GPO) within it. For example, Figure 18
displays two OUs, namely ‘sysexpertez_OU’ and ‘digipaper_OU’. In this example, ‘sysexpertez_OU’ has
been chosen as the OU.
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Figure 18: Selecting an OU (here ‘SysExpertez_OU’) for installing the Agent via GPO.
3.

Right-click on ‘SysExpertez_OU’ and select option ‘Create and Link a GPO Here…’ (see Figure 19).
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Figure 19: Select the option ‘Create and Link a GPO Here…’.
4. The ‘New GPO’ pop-up window appears. Type in the name of the ‘Group Policy Object’ to be created.
In this example, it is ‘SysExpertez_GPO’ (see Figure 20).
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Figure 20: Create the ‘SysExpertez_GPO’ in the OU named ‘SysExpertez_OU’.
5. In the right pane of the ‘Group Policy Management’ window, under ‘Linked Group Policy Objects’ tab of
‘SysExpertez_OU’, you will find the newly created GPO (see Figure 21).
In the left pane, expand ‘SysExpertez_OU’, so that the 'SysExpertez_GPO' item appears under it.
Right-click on it, and choose the ‘Edit’ option from the pop-up menu (see Figure 21).
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Figure 21: Right-click on the newly created GPO and choose ‘Edit’ in the pop-up menu.
6. The ‘Group Policy Object Editor’ window opens up (see Figure 22). In the left pane, there are two
sections, viz., ‘Computer Configuration’ and ‘User Configuration’, on which the group policies can be
applied. Since we are deploying the application on computers, we’ll choose ‘Computer Configuration’.
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Figure 22: ‘Computer Configuration’ and ‘User Configuration’ sections in ‘Group Policy Object Editor’.

7. Under ‘Computer Configuration’, expand ‘Software Settings’, and right-click on ‘Software Installation’.
In the pop-up menu, choose ‘New > Package…’ (see Figure 23). Now you will be able to choose the
package or application you want to deploy (in this case 'SysExpertez Agent').
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Figure 23: Right-click on ‘Computer Configuration > Software Settings > Software Installation’ to choose the
application MSI for deployment.
8. Go to the ‘SysExpertezClient’ shared folder and select the Agent MSI you need – 32-bit or 64-bit
version (see Figure 24).
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Figure 24: Select the Agent MSI within ‘SysExpertezClient’ shared folder.
10. Now the MSI will be seen in the right pane of ‘Group Policy Object Editor’ window (see Figure 25).
Next the ‘Deploy software’ dialog appears, where you have to select the deployment method for the
selected MSI. Choose the option ‘Assigned’, and click ‘OK’.
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Figure 25: ‘Deploy Software’ dialog to assign the deployment of ‘SysExpertez Agent’ MSI.

Before you test this on one of your client computers, please run a ‘GPO Update’. For that, open a ‘Command
Prompt’ on your Domain Controller and run the command –

gpupdate /force
If you have a mix of client computers running 32-bit and 64-bit Windows, you have to either use the 32-bit
MSI, or create two different OUs – one for the 32-bit PCs and another for the 64-bit PCs, and then assign the
corresponding MSIs for those OUs.
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